Forbidden Indulgences: Double Love MFM Romance

From New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author Terry Towers; What
could be better than having one smoking
hot firefighter fighting for your heart? Two
of them! Before leaving for college Ivy
Sullivan took a chance and opened her
heart to her close friend and town
heartthrob, Ethan Rogue. His rejection had
been swift and devastating. He didnt need
to tell her the reason for his rejection; she
was the chubby girl, a fun girl to hang out
with, but not girlfriend material.
One
rejection weight gone now could she be
the sexy woman she always dreamed of?
But Ethans rejection gave Ivy the
motivation to reinvent herself and she
comes back to her hometown with one goal
in mind revenge. Shes determined to show
Ethan and his best friend Trey, both of
whom were notorious for breaking the
hearts of every woman they dated, what it
feels like be treated as insignificant.
Theres only one problem ... Ivy isnt the
only one who has changed. Now both
firefighters, Ethan and Trey have changed.
Theyre no longer the arrogant jocks they
used to be, but sexy, caring men who are
genuinely looking for a woman to share
their lives with. And they have both set
their sights on Ivy. While the old Ivy
would have spent days agonizing over
which hot guy she wanted this is no longer
the case, because Ivy knows .... She wants
them both!
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